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Autobahn for All 
Sales Event 

+ to $500 APR 

for 36 months' towards your first payment" 

on our most 
popular models 

That's the value of German engineering. 

Mo1eC w 
370 Queensway West, Simcoe Ontario 
PH 519. 426.6150 FX 519.428.4283 1F 1.800.265.2812 
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Watch our Turtle Newscasts! Podcasting! 

www.theturtleislandnews.com 
x ' Reclamation Day see it at We're streaming native news all the time! 
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First Gulf fails to consult, protesters watching giving city chance 
By Alec Jamieson Jr. and ford. said we wouldn't go out. 

Lynda Bowfin Construction n the 50 acre, didn't say anything about 

Writers First Gulf site on Wayne the rest of the people. I let 

BRANTFORD -It was only Gretzky Parkway had been him know that Six Nations 

one day but well known Sa on hold since 2006. when an people writ happy about 

Nations land ogles activists application was made to the what Brantford is doing by 

reminded Brantford and Ontario Suave. Board continuing to develop our 

Mayor Chris iter who owns (OMB) to stop the develop land without perm 

lands along the city's south- Six Nations elected chief Bill 

eau owe Ruby Montour said she Monture said that since his 

Ruby and Floyd Montour spoke with Mayor Chris Fret reelection in 2008 he has 

kicked on the spring season Monday and said "Floyd and not been made aware d any 

last Friday by enmesh... I I have decided that we will request from First Gulf to 

velopment on unceded Six give the mayor's talks with consult with the Six Nations. 

Nations lands at Henry and Six Nations a chance." Brantford's Mayor Chris Egad 

Wayne Greeley streets. Ruby said, -we needed to said that he spoke with Ruby 

Joined by a kw others, the draw attention to the fast on Monday and that "Ruby 

small group's presence that the city continues to is not as staunch in halting 
stopped workers operating build on Six Nato, land the First Gulf development as 

till mOiing equipment on without permission' she was on Friday: he said. 

one section d the First Gulf She said she is willing to We also want to speak 

and development in Brant- give the mayor a chance. '1 with the confederacy and the 

ale', (j 

IUT). ''Á ER MARK Eir 
"PARTS TO THE AUTO TRADE" 

Tel. 519 -445 -2659 Fax. 519 -445 -0178 '71:» 

Toll Free. 1-888-677-0022 
(#552 - 1' Line - Six Nations Reserve) 

R.R. #6 Hagersville ON 1100 leO 

going to continue to see us l She sad "We have a right to 
guess' explained Montour, stand up for what we believe 

She said "First Gulf has al- just like anybody else." 
ready had a runin with us so Wes Elliot cams First Gulf 

they know what w all had agreed to consult with 
about and that were Six Nations before restarting 
gang to stop. So they might the development but, he 

as well get that straight" says, that hasn't happened. 

F 61'MOntour arW Salmieb The HDl is an arm of the Six 'The basic agreement stated 

ate Hrst Cu #sire. (PNoro b1 
Nations confederacy chief's that First Gulf had to inform 

Alafronleson) 
sound and are mandated to me and they had to inform 

and provide record- the confederacy if they were 
elected council separately: mendations on land develop- doing anything. They had to 
added the mayor know rent proposals to the chiefs. have successful consultation 
about the difference at Ste While land development in with Six Nations before 
Nations said Fuel referring t Brantford has been an cage starting up again" 
the different governing bond ling bone d contention be- Some passers -by stopped 
ies at Sù Nations." twcen Six Nations and the and expressed their support 
Six Nations resident Wes El city the First Cull develop. for those taking Brantford to 
lint initiated the OMB chat- mere on Wayne Gretzky has task for developing on its on- 
lenge over concerns Ol a lack special meaning for Montour, going development on tan 
of consultation with Six Na This has got a little history ceded Six Nations land. 
lions. The OMB has since for us we have been here be. A professor of Aboriginal 
ruled in favour of the Bevel- fore: said Montour.- We Studies at Buck University, 
opment but construction di stopped it then and were not Guam of the Mohawk Na. 
not wean until last week. above doing it again. Right is bon, happened to be driving 
Silting at the proposed en right, and wrong is wrong, by and noticed the protest. 
trance d the new First Golf that's all I can say" He stopped to express his 
plaza development Ruby more ortive passing support for the protest. 
Montour referred to the the motorists and passengers Brantford should acknowl 

weeded Se. Nations linden 
expressed displeasure at edge that they were given 

the sight d Unity Flags and only 800 acres that the Six 
"They continue to do it (de protestors with the use of Nations very generously let 
veto) on the unceded [mi. obscene gestures directed at them build on. But they es. 
ton) beaus¢ they thin Floyd and Ruby Montour and paneled it, and ids the same 

they can and until they con other protestors. with Caledonia." said Salon 
tact the Haudenosaunee De 'We have had people going end. 'You go on the north 
velopment Institute (ern by here saying 'Go on side of the bring¢ (Grand 
the Conlederacys Manning Home.' That shows how Rivet) and talk to the people 
department) and the coded- much history they know' there. the* people, and ask 

erect' and have the go-ahead said an unfazed Ruby Mon them whose land they re an, 
Iron there, well they are jus roar. and they will say Six la- 

"We are home._this is our [ions" 

Your Voice Is Important 
Opportunities for Hundreds of 

Construction Jobs in Green Energy . 

The next meetings are: 

March 19, 2012 11 a.m. - 3 p.m. Six Natsons Community HaR- 

March 22,2012 7p.m. -9 p.m. Emily C. Generat Elementary School 

ts.xaá s'.,.u,:cw.m m ar 

Learn about community options 
for the Grand Renewable Energy Park. 

home. This n our territory -But you go to the south 
but theyBm cep and 

never 
side 

young 
balm to 

taking and taking and these doer niw 

why 
and then they wonder there and they don't know 

why we don! like It anymore the history." continued the 

and the people who are educator 
stealing lands are pro- HDI interim director Hazel 

aced by the courts and the Hill said 

people who own the lead Calls to both First Gulf and 

and andtharieare criminal. Brantford Pore wend o. 
teed and charged.' she said. and by press -time. 

ReStore 3Vi;, 
I KITCHEN SALVAGE GES E WASTE FT 

PROGRAM- PROGRAM 

Shop at the 50% 
OFF Everything Sale 

Feed dENINIM MNMBMd nor the FIM IMAM WORM 

www.habitatbrant.org 519.751.7474 
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Band Council 5o Nations Elected Carnal ns. ALSix Natrons Comm, arrested at the the International border with of First Nations people t 

wants to meet with 
Bader Son. sea or the whole Monday CanadaeUS border The their documentation travel through n border 

y tomb.. Na and Cm/.,Ha told found deco was d Ire C TI s agreed that The Elected COMB will raise 

border security fort Ede to matwmmemm Onondaga woman who entywnere six Nano. prink lays Treaty or sou and u5 mar owe, with the ra 
discuss bade crossing ton marred a Mohawk from ins re having difficulty crossing tart cales Regrew the right peen Caucus. 

SN Band Council Samsung deal could cost community millions 
By Lynda Stubs lands, promised to be re. 

Editor turned to Six Nations during 
Six Nations Band Councils the Confederacy led land ne. 

Samsung deal could end up Rotations for 20 years for 

costing the community mil- just $9.2 mamma $460,000 
Bons of dollars in revenue. a year. 

According to Ontario Energy The band council project 
guidelines that stipulate does not tell the community 
green energy sales start at what rate Samsung is paying 
1.5 cents per kw hour. Six Ontario for energy or in lease 

Nations should be re Ming payments for Six Nations 
at least $90 million over 20 lands. 

years,without making any in- The Samsung/Ontario/Band 
vestment. compared to the Council deal does not include 
band Counties negotiated consultation with the Con- 
maximum of MO million in federacy Council or Its fol- 
royaliry payments. blobs. 
In addition the band council Haudenosaunee Develop - 

is tying up 519 acres of meet Institute (501) 

spokesman Aaron Detlor said over 20 years) in just energy So how do you then nests[. inter of Aboriginal Affairs 
the deal costing Six royalily payments.' with other energywmpa- Wynnis meet and greet 
Nations. 

null s co 

He said, In additionleas5 es. like Power with Confederacy chiefs two 
'Why would Six Nations payments would haveto re- or Capital Power who should weeks ago. 

any situation pay someone flea the Six Nations lose of be paying $15 million a year "Wynne told the chiefs she 
money to invest in a project need.. lands. "Right nook In payments to Six Nations." wanted to move forward. She 

that is infringing on its lands we don't know what rev- Instead, he said the band wanted a -operative ap- 
and its treaties. Its Judi- sees Ontario is receiving for council process ignores the )roach but while she was de. [ 

c 

of Six Nations lands. companies. llwring that message Ontario 
Odor said the SDI will be Lands that Ontario had -What is happening is On was deliberately and willfully 

proposing to Confederacy agreed at the land rights table INFO. again pushing to rec- bypassing the people of Six 

chiefs a plan based on On- to turn back to Six Nations" ognize the band council at Nations, the Confederacy 

rio 
grid guidelines, as a He said the band council the cost of the Confederacy. and Chiefs to advance a very 

base. proposal does not include a Ontario beaming to deal district political agenda that 
"Ontario's own guidelines base or plan that would opens and to the Its Nations benefits no one in this tan 

tell us that at 1.5 cents per allow for negotiations with people themselw a who their unity but bermes Ontario. 
kw hour Six Nations should other companies. government is.- Wynne was clearly here to 
be receiving, annually 07.S -The numbers are out of the Detlor said the deal comes lust use the Chiefs" 
million a year ($90 million blue There is no base for it. on the heels of Ontario Min- 

Samsung deal creating rift in community 
By Diane Salta, options for the community 
Writer to select 
Six Nations Bared Council's The two option nego- 

proposed Samsung deal isnl toed by consultant Phil 

drawing n the crowds. Monture and Economic De 

An open house about the velopment manager Matt 
Grand Energy Renewable Em Jamieson on behalf of the 
ergy Park (GREP) on Saturday band council. 
saw only about I I people The band council's options 
attended the three hour include an equity option. in 

which Six Nations invests Il was the Elected Council's funding, and a royalty op. 
third "engagement session' ton. Both options promise 
on the energy park scholarship opportunities. 
Held at the IL Thomas Ele training options and jobs for 

meek. School Saturday, at Six Nations members. It also 

les 
there were more band includes leasing' revenues. 

staff than citizens present to Alvin Thomas told mole 
look at the display boards oily planner Amy Lickers 

that outline the proposed who organized the sessions. 

ne 

nil options' for the that 
energy park. whom IN 

The proposed. 515 acre En this am opposed 
ergy Park. a Samsung project, Energy Pack) 

located near Dunnville, has week's stay 
both a solar and a wind com- land News) 

pare. that will generate a Council 
combined 250 megawatts in band 

renewable energy. the meetings 

Sir Natrons Elected Council meted as 

has apparently been new. projet" 
atone a deal with Samsung tubs told Thomas Elected 

for the past two yeas Council wants to sound out 
The latest deal a expected to community members about 
generate approximately $55 the GREP 

million for Six Nations over He replied. " then you've 
the next 20 years, if Six Na better don soon as many 

invests taws 515 million in people are against you guys 
the project. lust because of that. 
The open house, one of six Thomas questioned the suer - 

unity meetings, out and d the project. 
lined two revenue- sharing Cels this project going to be 

other loser( Other things Somme. 
have failed ¢ you haven't "We are following the 

backed up why you are not process provided by (Elected) 

gangly fail. People are Pty forma" replied Matt 
clown as we've failed f Jamieson. 

Thomas said that he Floyd Montour attended 
favoured the royalty option previous consultation. 'So 
because "at least we are not fat no money is coming into 
going to lose any money" the people, "said Montour. 

Barbara Henry said she The Elected Council, Con- 
leaned towards supporting federacy Council. HDI don't 
the solar component of the own the and but the Hau- 

project But she questioned denosaunee, the Confeder- 
the need to hear both the acy and not the Confederacy 
pros and cons of the project. Council, although they 
Jamieson said politicians are (councillors) came from 

interested in consulting band them." 
embers ...moonlit deal- Newly -elected District Five 

Wont projects. ''They want Elected Councillor the Hill 

to know how most of us said he worked on the Erie 

ost of the people think here, wive never been Shores Wind Project near 

e talked to about paid attention to before.' Port Burwell and at the 

to it (the Several people had an aniy Huron Winds Protect. But he 

because of last mated discussion with Six said he finds it "difficult to be 

On the Turtle Is Nations Lands and Re- both pro and con." 
that Elected sources consultant Phil Councillor Hill said, "I'm 

will assume that Manure. and Economic venue pro because d and 
members' absence thon 

will 
velopment stager Matthew avenue It will generate and 

cool inter- Jamieson who form part of 
supporting the the GREP community tan- 

sultana team 

"Some (people) trying to 
figure out about 
how each revenue per- 

son per year the mall will 
create. about whether will 
be in cents or dollars.- Md 
Henry. 

But Phil Montane told him 
It (the money) will be ginn 

as pad the collective 
rights of the people." replied 

Economic DeteloprrlaM Officer Matt Jamison and consultant 
PINT Monture field questions at delve Thomas meeting 

(Photo by Diane Saar) 

employment, and we are been requesting that an sib. 
building arelationshwp for fu- dal from Samsung attend 
ture endeavours-it can open one of the sessions. The on 
a lot of doors. And every- Moons are trying to arrange 

body recognizes the name, this for one of the last ses - 

Samsung and what they do.'' sons 
Approximately 90 people at- The fourth "community en- 

tended the fast three cam- garment sessio was held 

nity 
n 

sofa.. although Monday at the SO Nations 
some f them ale -real, Community Centre the 
tons'. said bickers. early afternoon. 

lickers said people bise 

Samsung has blighted history 
5 years ago (200 ) Sam,unes lame. did lawye,K M g Choi aroused Samsung of soak 

¡ISMS payments to the Soult Korean government the juliay. the news media. and 

In addition to bribery, they also faced allegations of tae evasion (s 114 million evaded), the 

creatmon 0l shish funds (worm SI I6 mown), and the illegal transfer of the corporation 
from Lee Samsung s chairman. to his son 

Lee was found guilty of creating the slosh funds and sentenced to three wars in prison Lee 

resigned and was offered a presidents, pardon. he did not go to hail. Lee returned to man- 

+serum in 200. 
No evidence of bribery, was found. 
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Ottawa asked to EDMONTON An All.,._, province 

boost funding for organisation " tVonrsnoShlysrsayoltslf 
of 

women's shelters 
on Alberta reserves of aboriginal women in the ing into shelters across the 

Grand River Enterprises to sign 
Grand River Enterprises. the China Tobacco International negotiated prior to Prime 

fourth largest tobacco mod. Inc today Minister Stephen Harpers 

cots company in the world The agreement represents recent China tour 

las announced it will be one of the few agreements The agreement will be 

Mning a multi-million dollar Canadian companies have signed by Grand River Enter. 

international agreement with secured with China and was prises CEO jetty Montour 

province are of aboriginal de- received 12.2 million less in those on reserves face an 

scent. jan Rennet the corm- fading than shelters that even greater struggle to ova- 

ere provincial cryordinatoe tereoapromotoltuodroelnncdnecnoryet 
says a report done lah year says running a womens 

found six on-reserve shelters shelter is never easy. but 

deal with China 
and GRE President Steve 

Williams, who negotiated 
the deal. 

Representatives of China To- 

bacco International, China 

Leaf Company and others 

District 5 playground still under water 
By Done gal., about 

Wale. Councillor Johnson said that 

The March break not only he saw a recent photo of the 

roue ht sunny spring-like pond, which accumuDtes 

weather conditions, but Six the and'S run off Standing 

Nations Elected Councillors in the middle of it is the fig 

debating about who should ure of on Indian with a con- 

Pay for an unfinished. muddy pie of feathers and a sign 

playground, reading. "Someday this will 

At Six Nations Elected be yours." 
Councils Physical and Eco- The playground is located at 

nOmic Development con the sited the old Number 

mole last Wednesday Six School. The pond, which 

District 5 Councillor Bob was the sled a former play- 

Johnson mentioned that ground. has "pea gravel'' at 

there art families using the its base which must be re- 

unfinished playground at the moved to the new play 

coiner d Fourth Line and equipment site. which is lo- 

Cayuga Road rated to the south. babel 
There are already families is filled in. 

using it. said Councillor Councillor Carl Hill ad that 

Johann. There h a fenced. the pond posa canary con- 
in pond in the middle of q emit. children. 

There were families standing Councillor Johnson said Mat 

around looking at It. donor the facilities till needs a 

that I am going to get calls parking lot as well as be 

handicapped accessible be- 

cause "wheel chairs cannot 
move over loose gravel." 
There is also the poshbility 
of installing a basketball 

corm 00 the premises in the 

future. said Johnson. 
The District 5 councillor 

asked council for assurance 

that the project would be 

completed as soon as possi- 
ble. with the funding tri do 

so. He asked that it be 

recorded in the minutes. 
hojo no, to oo,opiott ,te A pond containtngsprbygrunoffdorninaies on ant inished playground ter the comer of fourth 

project to take the heat off I 

Line and Cayuga Rood Warpath= been under construction since 2010.(Pholo by Dane fish 

am getting cals about it.- ffT4 

said Councillor Johnson. Parks and Recreation is run. 
But District 1 Councillor myna deficit position 

Dave Hill said that the play- "Thank you for your wis. 
ground should be designated dom. Dave but I I want it 
ada community park to done. We are the one who 
it can be funded by commit. control X. It is on Council 

inky Bingo. as opposed to property." said Councillor 
"going into Parks and Rein. Johnson He also turned 
anon (funds) to complete It. around to his new fellow 

will be attending the cere- 

mony at the Greens at Ren- 

ton Golf Course today 
The deal bpresents over 12 

million tomes draw leaf to- 
bacco sales. 

TURTLE hurt. REM 
THE NEW GENERATION TN 

ABORiGiNAE sews 
mammal 

Dooms Councillor Darryl During their discussion. the 

Hill. who was swan in the figure that councillors 

previous evening. and said. thong. was available tofu 
"Thanks for coming on. Dax oh the job was lit .000. But 

the item will go back. to 

Before the calls start cam council. as well as the dale 

ing to me, let Bob deal with for the park's official grand 

it," answered Councillor Hill. opening. 

smiling. 

Onondaga clan mother, Audrey Shenandoah passes 
ONONDAGA NATION, art - 

People frorn across North 
America gathered nere this 

Past weekend to say good 

lye to Clan Mother Audrey 

Shenandoah. 

This is not a time of sad 

ness. this is a nme of peace; 

sad NWne Shenandoah. her 

daughter. She is at peace 

Audrey Shenandoah. 8, a 

rnember of the Eel Clan. died 

last Thursday morning. 

fonghnum servIms were 
held Sunday. 

3orn May 5. 1926 she we, a 

life resident of the Onondaga 

Nation and held the position 
of Deer Clan Mother. 
'She was well .known and 

respected all over the world." 
Jeanne Shenandoah said. 

Audrey Shenandoah was re 

sand and revered for her ,,,,)).), n),,,,donn 

knowledge of the culture and nntr-hf,, 
the language. "Her work here 

Onondaga Nanan. 'She left 
on earth is done: said Oren 

dacron. 

and peace arid mmice to all" She upheld the values. min - 

Audrey Shenandoah be- heals of equality and the 

lead language was the try democracy embodied in the 

to the longevity of the cry- Great law 001050e Lyons 

coos of the Hatidenosaunee sad 
also known as the Six Na She had traveled the world 

lions Iroquois Confederacy. to spread the word of peace 

She helped develop the fast and a concern for the soon. 

uniform written version d moment. She believed that 

the Onondaga language and the earth should he eared for 

was the first language for the use of the next gen- 

teacher at the Onondaga anew. bons said. 

Nation School, for over 30 Audrey Shenandoah was a 

Years. Faithkeeper for the Eel Clan 

and was borrowed to serve 

as clan mother to Ile Deer 

Clan M try R70.s. She 

worked most of her life to 
preserve the Onondaga D0 . 

gunge and keep the tradi- 

bons d her people alive. 

Audrey Shenandoah had 10 

children 35 grandchildren. 
82 sit lyud<hraren and 

17 great-great.grandchil- 
dreh alti husband, Edward, 

died in 1558. 
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Missing Six Jason Silversmith. who had Silversmith went missing on Real, which was found on lice some explaining to do. SIT 

been missing since March 7, what was apposed to be a I PM on Tuesday on Cannon While the family is relieved versmith's family wants to 

Nations man walked into his Uncles nick run to the Memo Ile St Hamilton, was returned Silversmith is okay Doreen help him overcome a trot, 
home mr Hamilton around took his relatives car and to Its owner after ding 50 Slversmith. ho aunt. . rod bled past. 

turns up 
I 010010 March T. never returned. amino by the Hamilton Po- eaten that he would have 

Six Nations woman helping build democracy in war torn Iraq 
BY Chase loner, in Iraq gory smoothly. 
Uhiler The Institute on Governance 

Judith Moses knows about conducts-research on what 
building democracies. works in government . it ap. 

The Six Nations woman and plies that information by 

Vice President of the Toronto training and developing gov. 

Institute on Governance re. eminent canals. . providing 

Anti resumed from an on strategic adviCe on good 
a 12 day mission to help re. governance, and providing 
build the war shattered consultation services toga' 
country SASS in Canada and 

Her job? worldwide 
To ensure the transition from for Judith Moses Prefab 00 

dictatorship to a democracy Iraq began in Jordan. a small 

-1,331 country that shares its 
north-eastern border with 
Iraq. One email describes her 

mperience: - 

'tam quite enjoying Amman 
[The capital d Jordan] now 

Mat dry stopped raining. 
people are glad of ere mois- 

ture. It :Amman] o a beauti- 
ful blend of old and new, 

Christian and Muslim. very 
tolerant. very safe People are 

warrn and and friendly Women 
are present in the worlplace 

and gender equality 
InSadicon00rodegroundt 

seems to be a big deal hem. 

The country is a little island 

of security ,n this troubled 
region.'' 
aC s a country with a pop- 
ryation similar to Canada - 
about 55 million people. 
multimItural. and financially 
rich because of its oil. she 

says. Even so. the war de- 
shored bask infrastructure. 
making the basics of daily life 

hard to come by Americans 

Pulled out their military force 

in mid December 2011. 

She describes arriving in 

Iraq: 'Arrival in Baghdad India .1,, flak Jacket 
green zone uneventful: com. 

pletely surreal! Many check hem bliss not your time.- 
points. tanks. machine guns. Two bombings took place 

full body scans: military po- while Perm.. Iraq. 'One 
lice everamhere.... grim look rattled our cutlery at break- 

ing- all walled and barbed hst." she remembers. 

wired." While security h high, she 

The -peen zone') . Bagh- talks about a sought after 

dad. Iraq is the safe zone. sense of normalcy in the 

and the section of the city MEN Population: many of the 

with an international pies. citizens persevere and con- 
ence. Moses writes: "App.. brim their daily lives: 

entry the last bomb in the 
green zone was two months 
ago-our check:in clerk told 
us. 'youll be perfectly safe 

grew( Erie, 
PARENT ENGAGEMENT SYMPOSIUM 
1111111 In Nidithtlf Waterford District I lit,» School 

Registration EXTENDED 
Register by March 26'1 at granclericx ri 

lama dzty of ex.yalczg urorkellops ',poet your dull ore,. "Mod, 

Free busing Free lunch provided Free child 
care a programming Draws. workshops a morel 

aor a full lisr of workshops and details about the evom. 
volt granoorie.LA or call 519.756.630' I ELM MINA878 

loi ' 

-Daily life goes an here- federal and provincial re, 
children play in the street. tens M Canada work. and 

men sit 000005o coffee have modelled their consm 
shops, women wait at but tution a[TOrelingly TowardS 

stops: despite the devasta- the end of her id pol and 

tion and constant danger." her team from the Institute 
She dwelled on the cone- were invited om of the grryn 

plain of rebuilding the zone and moo Baghdad for 

country Most Ebbs lord, dinnerryWe went Was Ital 

ficials do remember a time ian restaurant where. met 
before Saddam. she says. up with their the Mod loo 

And while the leaders in retary General. the Chief ry 

then 60s do have these Staff to the Prime Minister. 
memories along with a two senior women and a 

Western style them couple and others, It was 

big gap exists between them pretty exciting to to Bagh. 

and the younger generation dad by night. have a wonder 

posed to take over the mum ful dinneo and see what a 

try in five years. fabulously dynamic city it 
One 01 the youngest the is." Site is now home but 

cials she met with was the isn't sure for how long. 

Minister of State for Provin: A trip back to Iraq or even 

dal Affairs- he was in his Africa may be next on her 

eery, 400 Ile works with plate. But for now she says 

extra the 18 provinces to she's glad to be back alive, 

create a working federation and feels "very fortunate" to 

Inhuman level jobs need to live 0005 country she feels 

bedew: she said privileged Sobs part of re- 

She mys Iraqis like how the building& country 
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solar deal not 
shining bright 

Sú Nations Band Council is continuing to push its ques- 
tionable Samsung deal. 
The community is being asked to accept one of two op- 
lion, of a Samsung deal but without the details. 

The meetings aren't telling us how the deal was worked 

out what the pan is nor are we being allowed to see the 
deal, only pieces of it and anyone questioning it is being 

labelled. negative. 
So what is the cost pr kilowatt hour that Six Nations is 

retrial and from the numbers released at the meetings 

it appears to be even less than the 1.5 cents per kilowatt 
hour under Ontario, green energy deal. 

Both options list less than $2 million a yearn men.. 
over two decades. lust enough money to continue to fund 

the lands resource office and coma. development. to 
anyone thinking they are gonna see a windfall similar to 
New Credits' 520,000 a head, better get that Mal*. 
heads. That will not happen. 

What else are we getting. An embarrassing $20,000 a 

scholarships. Not even enough to out one child 
through post secondary and maybe a few jobs. 

No promise of low cost energy or even free energy to the 
community at large and it looks like $40 million less than 
the community should be gating 
This' isn't about 5i5 Nations being open for business. 
This Is about trust. 
to Nations band council and its economic development 

department have not laid the ground work to build trust. 
They signed an agreement with Samsung previously (that 
went down the tubes) without consulting the community. 
So they went back to the same company that refused to 

fee up to its promise and this time agreed to some cash. 
lease dollars and what appears to be a fixed royalty rate. 

And why should the community trust the band council 
when there are so many reasons not to. 
And why hasn't the Confederacy been brought Info this 

affair from the beginning. Six Nations Band Council is siren 

ply allowing Ontario to continue to divide this community 
in the guise of a bad deal. And it is abed deal when a 

salesman 

e 

explain its merits without crying, "if 
we don't approve it, it will appear Six Nations isn't open 

for business." 
Hogwash. Six Nations boon for business. but needs new 

negotiators and ones that will put the community first, not 
their own agendas to keep band departments open. 

lin 111113111-"- 11 -_ c 
Nló_( 

Letter: Councillor urges support for project 
People need to listen to Granted the process isn't lot of gall calling the elected ing with and listening to 

what they say. Or maybe perfect but at least Ec. Dev. 

ou m 

ncil down their clan mothers and we 

think before they say what trying to reach people to Confederacy Secretary know the clan mothers 

they say Thee are so many get as much Input and feed- lock Hill said "...thee consulting with and 

cal ling -the- kettle -black back as they can. If people casement process being un- listening to their clan lamb 

comments in last week's choose not to 
es 

the dertaken by the band that lies. Sows someone explain 

paper (Mat 14. POI I) it options then I agree silence will count silence as co me hoot soared the peon. 

laughable. 
c 

an be perceived as yes. sent for the project is not pies' voice is heard through 

Let's start with all the ado In the story -Traditional based on traditional prat- the traditional process. 

o 
s 

n the story or not, Six Nations Chiefs left out ice " He goes on to say Then we have Bill Monture 

band council counts you as of Samsung loop" Hazel the elected council's en- and his small group of lot 
yes to Samsung" about take Hill, HDI Interim director, gagement process may 

r 

be lowers meeting in secret 

ing peoples' silence as con- needs to take a darn good a traditional Indian Affairs with an aggregate company 

sent. Six Nations does not look in the mirror. She goes process but it isn't out wanting to make a substan. 
have a decision making on and on about the ills of process'. 

l 

ve gravel pit near Paris. Bill 

process that is acceptable the Ec. Dev. engagement In the editorial "Shhh... and his group not with the 

by all. So Six Nations Eco- process and how people band council needs con- company to negotiate a f- 
nomic Development's cur- don't have a mkt and how sent" the editor writes nancial agreement suppos- 

t 
engagement process is the elected council isn't 'Teen absolutely nothing idly on behalf of the people, 

the first arts kind. consulting with the people. traditional about silencing meaning me and you. But 

We know c Two weeks ago in a story peoples' voices." So what how could this be when Bill 

thing of the past. We know about Samsung this exactly Is the traditional never once attempted to get 

referendums aren't as sac- newspaper Hazel said the process these days? We direction and support from 

essful as they should be HDI is engaged in similar know the confederacy the community lien not 

because a lot of people developments elsewhere in council makes decisions surprised. Neither did Bill 

vote. Hazel Hill who the Hald math Tract. In a that affect or impact our ask the community for di- 

held a series of clan meet- previous story she said set- community without any sermon and support when 

ings a while back will tell us eral developers had paid the consultation with the clans he made a previous financial 

the clan meetings didn't fare required fees to the HDI. or the people as a whole. agreement with another ag- 

well. But what does the comma- We know they imple- gregate company in the 

Ec. Dey's current engage- nity know about all of this! netted the HDI after only Haldimand Tract. There was 

etit 
process gives options Well, the community two sparsely -attended tom- a story about this asoee 

for people 00 han a voce knows nothing, nil, zilch. munity meetings. ment:n this newspaper lbe- 
but people have to choose Neither the confederacy We know the confederacy lent. To my knowledge the 

to participate. All Ec. Dey council nor the HDI has ever council developed and ap- community has not reneged 

can do is open the door and held a community meeting proved a New Land Registry apen cf this money 

ask and offer and encourage to fill the community in as System without any consul- Anyway the point I'm try - 
people to participate. to what projects the HDI is taboo with the clans or the ing to make is that it seems 

You know it bugs m 

e 

involved with. They have people as a whole. Aaron the elected council is the 

when people complain o engaged the commis- Dolor presented the new only one who cares about 

criticize something but nity for direction or support system at a monthly meet- hearing from the community 
don't offer any solutions. If on any of the projects. We ing and the confederacy sharing information and ask- 

the naysayers don't like Lc. don't know if the conferier- chiefs approved It for male ing the people for Input and 

0ev.'s engagement process acy council /HOI has ap- mentation. In fact Chief feedback: set the more we 

Men what is the a lterna roved any projects. To date Pete Skye said he would be engage the comma. 
ve ? HOwdowe eneagethe eveMhingthen0ldoeshas the first to register his land. nitytthemorepeoplecriti- 

unity ?HOw do we get been kept secret. including What else do we know? ea and complain. 
the community to battier the money it has received. Well, we know the confect- C uncilor Helen Miller 
pate? so I would say Hazel has a eracy chiefs aren't consult- 
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Murray Porter 
nominated for 
Juno award 

Six barons own Murray 

Porter has been nominated 
for Juno. 

Murray Porter, a Mohawk 
from Six Nations and anon- 

pushed blues musician. is a Porter's 16 year In- the -soak- 'bowel not tire of this singer 

2012 ono Award Nominee mg sophomore album - who was born to croon the 
for his independent album launched last September, gar blues writes lane Pogo, 
"Songs Lived &Life Played." slang positive reviews from BC Musician Magazine. 
"Songs Lived &Life !+lased"- fans and critics alike. 

Local group reaching 
By Ouse snm. 
Wale 
A group o! concerned can 

ry members Pan O 
am "Spiritual Connections.. a 

dond d g[ teen 
th component 

for youths under 18. 

Elle Joseph Amy Manacle. an 

Charlene Nuttycombe and 

Strength d T Buffalo Dale 

all recentft completed dg 

out, plan to open youth detox centre 
es Reid la natural Chinese 

haling method that promotes 
energy flow in the body). 

Acupuncture. and reflexology. 

Dale is also building 
lodge. 

During the Poly- Poly- 
technic. group broke off and 
Used discussing the coot. 

munitys need for youth detox. 

been 

'Spiritual C has 

b brainchild since nearly 

icon Addictions Service Ce day back May POI I 

bleat[ at Polytechnic. The Dale Oasts m Baler 2aRMSSNI said l ph All our projects 

group recognized service gaps Prices haw already dam support Work with the family in Metope Oread to- 

ind gtr ®timer[on Six Na cording toe.. m Bor. tory' would be included and during wards a center like this.. 

tions and Pent respond by co. pills, whkh would have the 30 days, community net - 

opening Spiritual Conan- mid for 520 a few weeks ago, works would be established 

dons. now asst 5160. "Simple sup- so the deeded young ones 

Nature Horizons, a dmg treat- ply and demand" nodded would have some dace to go. 

most center in New Credit, Joseph. The thud and final phase 

only takes patients who are The three phase implements- would include alull residential 

years old, and have been tion would begin with a den. service center, where in addi- 

cle lean for 30 days. center for youth under I B. tion to detox, the residents 

Paean also acknowledged the The second phase would be a would be able to receive a full 

impending oxheetin with- small residential complex, four months rcare. 

drawal crisis. The companies where users could stay for 30 Spiritual Connections would 

have about 18 months until days The treatmtm.oMn offer all natural treatments. 

they stop producing the pills, dude deem.. well as food These nclude M- 

said Dale. and shelter. and counseling bated [Sans Indian Meth 

YOUR RIDE 
spring service event 

We trust the Ford technicians 
because they know exactly what 
our Ford needs now, and in the 
future" 

THE 

WORKS 

While the group is without a said Joseph .Currently metho- 

cameo saved lands. they done treatment Aines are the 

have secured the buildings only alternative to drugs like 

and locations for the opera- oxyco! n Put "Methodone 
stil nadd e Dale 

Amy Mande. Haar grad the group 
.the Polytechnic munches lundraiong to push theiydea 
buildings res °Hand into - 

Fifth L awned The fundraiser, pce on 

The project. d I SD Saturday 

They need tome.. w[h March 24 at 3526 Pa Line 

Find h identity." the detomenters ate. 

said M Th group hopes for more information about 

the ill be a place to f protect. email spiritual. 
<Mate the process. annecton . homaTCOm 

'OM wane to offer a choice," 

CRIME OF THE WEEK 
Theft of Firearms From IN Nations Residence 

Bra nt-Brantford Crime Stoppers and Sx Nations Police are seeking the public's assistance 

solving a break enter and theft to a Six Nations residence On the 19th of March 2012 

unknown suspars broke into a TbItd Line residence on Su Nations Territory. Ono inside 

the residence the suspect/5 stole sewn firearms which include four long guns (three semi 

automatic and one bolt action) and three handguns ( two seta and one 357 Magnum) - 

B you have any information regarding this Break Enter and Theft please all Crime Stoppers 

at -800a222084]]. 
You r n also leave a'tip" on fine at crimestoppers rata 
Clime Stoppers Pays Cold Cash for Hot Tips, 

(Crime Stoppers Does Not Subscribe to Call Display) 

THERE'S MORE TO IT THAN 
OIL' AND A FILTER. 

$ 9 9 59 
Esoixn 

Moto roraft. 

BRAKE PADS OR SHOES 
WITH INSTALLATION 

RENEWAL FOR YOUR BPAKES.NEVER WV ANOTHER SET OF MOTORCRAFT 

Servlce Includes: 

fteplacement a front or rear wawa.. annex' 
SeNce of calipers. Maas, and sliders 

...Pause system 

Inspe,tlan of brake fluid and 

FROM dr. 

1 8999 9 8 

Mast the exports who know your Ford best FE...T rained Technicians. 
For more details and otters. see your Service Advisor Of vise faceted Service 

írr'is . xa. ° . _ r.rear_, ar-rrrw,.w.r....rrrrls_srrurrrr+r. 
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te IIDS 1119 win ni; from 
Mandan Nolan, Miss Sie Melons end Stan W..Rn got ready to drop W. 
pen* dating ommatonialfaawoff between Pee Wee Reps and Poplar. ( Photo By 
Nell Beaker) 

By Neil Becker to put the final nail in the 

Sports Writer coffin." 
Lyle Jonathan knows that Coming off a suspenseful 5- 

there is still plenty of work 4 overtime Game 1 win the 
ahead for his Pee Wet Rep Pee Wee Reps came out to a 

hockey team who are now heroes' welcome as it was 

on the brink of accomplish- quite evident that their ac- 

ing something very special. complishments hadn't gone 

Energized on March 18th by unknown 
what was an electrifying Five minutes into regulation 
Gaylord Powless Arena the Hawks generated all 

crowd. the Pee Wee Reps sorts of chances as they 
took a strangle hold on their sniped out Ors 2-0 lead 

014H0 final ...one& courtesy of consecutive 
of an 54 victory against goals from the red INC 

apes. Shaun General. 
While Jonathan was ex- Prior to the first period being 
tremely excited to see his over Stayer made a loud 
team take s 2-0 series lead and clear statement with 
in the best of five. he knows their play that they would 
that anything can still hap- not be intimidated. Late in 

pen and that winning the the firrt they finally got that 
third and final championship break they were looking for 
winning game would be the as they banged home two - 

hardest. quick goals to knot things 
"The sooner we can win this at thera tobe 
the better." Jonathan said We were up by two then 

earn can be down by r had a little let down," 
two and win three straight, Jonathan said. "We just got 
It's been done before. It'll be The,,, ,p4 
the hardest one but we have minded them about sticking 

to the game plan which was 

to play aggressive and get 
the puck M deep." 
Showing an array of fire 
power the Pee Wee Reps 

caught fire early in the sec- 

ond as they broke t. game 

wide open courtesy of goals 
from Cecil Monture, General 

with his third, Owen Hill 
and Davin Whitlow which 
gave them a 6-2 lead. 

late. the second alter Tan- 

nee Jonathan gave Six Na. 

lions a 7-2 lead Stays& 
once again got a couple of 
late goals but it wasn't 
nearly enough. 
In what was a rough penalty 
filled third period both 
goalies took turns making 
some spectacular saves as 

only one goal was scored 
and that fittingly enough 
was General who ended up 
scoring half of the eight Six 

Nation goals. 
The Pee-Wee Reps are now 
only one win away from cel- 
ebrating and toasting an 

OMHA championship. 

_1J 
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Novice Reps score early and often to 
take Game 1 of OMHA finals vs. Parkhill 
By Neil Becker We had won it four years in was the Novice Reps tomb 
Sports Writer push back and that's exactly 

A winning sports team is Prior to semis the Novice what they did as Anderson 

often measured by those Reps were having an easy whose been having a career 

who can quickly bounce back time of it including one tear for the Hawks scored his 

from disappointing losses. round robin game which saw second straight. 

No matter what the sport all them win by an astounding Coming up bit when called 

teams no matter now tal- 25-0 more, upon was Hawks goalie Day- 

ended they are will go "It wasn't good cornpeti ton See*, who despite al- 

through certain hiccups Lion Laforme said "The lowing one second period 

which will prove to be a big games were way to easy." goal was still rock solid when 

test for their resiliency and Showing some strong de- called upon. 

overall character, ttmination the Hawks who Restoring the Novice Reps 

Recently the Novice Rep were led by a three goal pore two goal lead was once again 

Hawks faced that test and *motet from Brenden An- Anderson who showed a real 

passed with flying colours as derson continuously nose for the net in collecting 

they showosed their power- pressured and dominated in what was his had& goal. 

ful offence in taking Game 1 shots on goal. If anything Taking nothing for chance 

of the OMHA finals& con that little NHL semi finals the Hawks Pint Cony sit 
sinning 6-2 score against loss seemed to have made back and play a third period 

Paddnili the Hawks more determined trap as they continued to get 

What was so impressive win rewarded from storming the 

about this soMOdh 18th o/c- "yeah it was disappointing," net 
tory at home was the fact Novice Rep forward G W Scoring the fourth goal was 

that it came just days after King who had a goal said. "It King who registered a hat 

facing disappointment at made us try harder." (For trick in the little NHL opener. 

being eliminated in semi fi- Game I I against Parkhill.) "The shot hit the goalies 

trelaplaydotngtiirluat The Hawks hit a couple of stick. then post then went 
completed Little NHL Can. goal posts in the first period in." King said in describing 
petition and had plenty of golden op- his goal. "We played good. 

"We were winning 5-4 (in portunities but only man- We were letting a lot of 

semi finals) with about 1,35 aged a single goal from shots go." 
left but we took a stupid Anderson as they held a pre- following a Parkhill goal the 

penalty," Novice Rep Coach carious I-0 lead after a pr- Hawks responded with two 
Blaine Laforme said about Iasi more from Davin Bomber, 
what was a 6-5 loss. After weathering an early and Steven Laforme in taking 
"It was really dimppointing, second priod Parkhill push it thew* momentum of what 

should be a long suspenseful 
OMHA final series, 

dthey'll come back strongly" 
Laforme said about what he 

expects from Parkhill. 

The Novice Reps had 
plenty of ofhonNe 

wen 

porn* In their 
Game I finals 

win vs. Parkhill. 
(Photo Sy Neil Becker) 
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Stallions will attempt to defend title a, 
By Neil Becker and Murray "II will be fun," 
Sons Illo cessfully defend their charn- 

There are many intriguing pionship. Hill said about the final, 
storylines which will be Another big question is 55j most toot, to 
playing itself out during the whether Stallions goalie 

upcoming men's lacrosse fi- Warren Hill who was so in- play." 
nals, strumental in his team beat- 

Without question the mg the Woodticks in the The Stallions who moved 

biggest storyline is whether March 18th finals can in fact onto the finals courtesy of 

the Stallions who have a lot stand tall against the Vyse's big overtime goal 

of scoring in the likes of Wcodticks scoring ace Chris which propelled them to a 

Roger Vyse. lake Bomber? Or rare. series victory against the 

Woodteeks Chris Attwood couldn't be stopped as he enjoyed night for the ages 

which propelled his learn 10 the f inals against Stallions. h Photo By Neil Becker) 

Tropics. 
Meanwhile on March 

9th Attwood had a genie 

to remember as he scored 
an unbelievable five goals 
to lead his Woodticks to a 

7-3 series clinching victory 
against the Rez Doge, 

"We did really well 
tonight and everyone came 
to play" ;Inwood who also 

plays for the Rebels said. 
"Both teams are retry 

Tropies' Tyler Bombe, gets ready rot scoop du ball and arse. some offonoe evenly skilled and it could 

aged. thie Stallions in men, lacrosse sand final play. (Photo By Nell Becker) have gone either way" 

After Rez Dogs veteran straight third period goals 
Tyler Nanticoke scored the which gave the Woodticks 
lone first period goal full control with a 6-2 lead. 

Attwood made his pres- Torrey Van Every scored a 

row known with two quick highlight goal for the Rez 

breakaway goals which Dogs but that wasn't 
quickly turned the tide. nearly enough as Brent 
"I only had one goal in the longboat answered right 
last game so this felt back for the talented 
good." Attwood said. Woodticks who now face 

Once again Attwood the monumental chal- 
who also stars for the Six lenge of trying to de- 
Nations Rebels proved to throne the Stallions as 

much for the Rez Dogs as men's house league 
he powered his way to four lacrosse champions. 

Demons get the better of Ironmen in Clax weekend action 
By Neil Becker their home games first by Jerome Thompson who back at the Iroquois Hill with five points along have a multi point game 

Sports Writer a I 7-12 score on March had two goals and six Lacrosse Arena where with both Murray Porter against the Demons. 

It was a tough weekend 1 7th against the first points, Brandon Swamp they faced off against and Holden Vyse who On Friday March 2 3rd the 

of play for the Iroquois place Durham Turfdogs with four points and An- their number one rivals both had four points. Demons will be back at 

Ironmen who saw their followed the next day by drew Lazore. Mike White, the Demons. Meanwhile scoring for home to tangle with the 

overall record dip below a 15-4 decision against Cody Johnson, Darcy The Demons, who came the Ironmen were Elijah Turfdogs while on Satun 

the magical .500 mark. the Ohsweken Demons. Powless who all had into play third in the Printup. Andrew Lazore, day the Ironmen will be 

Coming into the week- Leading the way offen- three points, overall standings with a Jerome Thompson and on the road to take on 

end with a 6-5 record the sively for the Ironmen Less than 24 hours respectable 7-5 record Taal Thompson who the Peel Avengers. 

oarsmen dropped both against the Turldop were later the Ironmen were were led by sniper Clay was the only Ironrn en to 
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Hawke gives Eagles 
much needed shot 
of energy 
By Neil Becker was going to the net and 

Sports Writer they have great chemistry.' 

There is no underestimating That so-called chemistry 
the immediate impact couldn't have come at a bet- 

Power forward Trent Hawke ter time as Hawke helped 

brings to the Brantford Swift end what was an ugly 

Golden Eagles. seven game goalless streak 

Hawke, who this past sea- by assisting on two of his 

posted 53 

penalty 
points and 

minute Coming off a 

goals. 

Game 2 r 

showed absolutely no rust loss it was essential trot 

suspension 

thing off a two game the Eagles and control 

an 

leading aeht in Sand 
when Eagles to an gen Game - what happened 

March 

when ke 

playoff win against Cam- home 
gave 

March 19th Mike on 

bridge. Riley gave them a -0 lead 

after a period The golden 
'There is no Adeflnne turning Pont was Eaglet shopped bwen. 

question that the second period as Brant- dead character and 

FIgoakfrom on heart by di gat 
Hawke makes goals from Brandon Mon- Fame on March IBIM1 to 

the second line and cake e 2.1 lead biter 
that much Hawke. Though they cirri p sot l swim playoff. 

yield two goals Bollard naturally the time of 
stronger," couldn't help but to feel year when every battle 

Eagles coach Mike Bullard good et what he was seeing. e. e lose puck not mean 

woos now leads the Every line score and defeat. (Photo by Neil 

series 21 sad. -Del) Swift we nee rutty confident Seeker) 

SPORT! 

El Dennis Searles 
CHEVROLET LIMITED 

rho Argyle Street S. Caledonia. ON 
fo @searleschev.com wwwsearleschevcom 

Front or Rear Pads 
Installed on all GM models 

$1 39.95 Passenger Cars 

$169.95 Passenger Trucks 

7 

,-% 0 OFF I 

on with ' t pon 
I 

Fui 
24 Flour Emergency Service 

7 Days a Week 

519-445-1600 
519-754-7380 

Ohswekevr, ON 

SCRAP REMOVAL 

Eagles forward Mike 
Riley and teammate 
Mate guilty get ready to 
celebrate goal 
against 
(Photo By Neil Becker) 

right now," Bullard said. 
Instead of sitting on what 
was a 5.2 third period lead 

the Eagles went looking for 
more 
successful as Tyl Nook, 
Swift with his third and 

Mitch Brown rounded out 
the Eagles scoring. 
"Game four they'll obviouey 
co t hard. Bullard 
said. 

come 
play hard in their 

building and well have to be 

disctplmed. 
The Eagles will be without 
captain Tanner Rutland for 
the next game due to a one 

game suspension. 

SPORTS 

Rochester Knighthawks provide a thrill 
for kids at March break lacrosse camp 
By Neil Becker During the camp which went camp isthatacardingtoAt- 
SporcWrote from March 1215th these seof'm- 

In between bites of his kids were worked hard as they many between knout, 
andwkh Dustin Camus were on the floor at 9 a.m. alnd player. 

broke into a wide smile when and with the exception Man "We have about five or six 

aged ahan In faro to part hour off for lunch were con- so Hats about a 

Pouch deal. lacrosse carp Untimely working with the 1551[ ratio 
instructors 

sad ."Any 
"I like !among how to do Knighthawks on improving bigger and that intimacy will 

bids with the ball and seeing their skills. be gone.. Knighthawks Cory Velerelli, Craig Point. Mike Aeeursi, Jake Hanhawk, Bred 

the Rochester Hawks,' We do different fun drills Every day is started off Self and Jamie B warn on hand March l Sth at the ILA lacrosse tamp. 

Camus sad which relate to lacrosse: Ac- with a cents of stretches Id (Photo By Neil Beaker)wa 
Camus who os only a tarsi who was running the lowed byvarion passing, de- Comm nit »" couage kids to stt goals anything is possible. 

yearsokf was Cared moms- camp said. The kids lookup fence. running and shooting A big part of the camp is and that that with hard work 
imately b kids ranging from loth players and it's orating drills. 

the golden opportunity to questions. Most importantly week) from the Knighthawks Kirby's Bar and Buffet Is OPEN .---- -1 
e-tq years of age who had for them to learn and ask "Certain guys (during the t 

work with a certain Rochester is that we want them. have have come in ro teach what ' GOOD FRIDAY -April a 2012 
!nighthawk players at the Six a good fun experience." they do well in: Aaursi said 
Nations March break lacrosse Accurst who when not "We've had guys like Joe KtiT V 
arty. playing is school teacher Walters, Steve Keough, fuel aV m Sl/ r5 t MUM. with kinky Lawson too om.m omo mot 

Taking to the ILA floor on enthusiastic about run- White, Std Smith, Alex s'treae^" . 

March 15th which happened hang this camp which at- "Kedah" Hill come in and BRUNCH 
to be the final day of camp tract. many from Six teach." 

such Knighthawks stars Nations and around the Cane open 
campus 

In The Ord Ballmoo- Sunday, Apt R, 2012 
aseCory Venda. Craig Point, Golden Horseshoe with rani- merely 29 M the ampers 1p oyR until zoo p.m, *whooped 
Mike Accurst. lake Henhawk, ous levels of talent. who for lour days got. ex- Bunch Feast Featuring 
Brad Sell and Jamie Batsow. "without growth the sport omens the thrill of denim 
"My favourite thing was ask- will die" Accurst 

the youth 
the same floor and learn from 

tog them questions at the .tenant to teach the youth the Knighthawks. 
break," Comas said. "After 1 to love the Sport by giving 'AS the kids am ha red 

Iw 
Racherar play the Rack them a good experience in what its like to be a pro..' 

decided that I want to be a they'll never forget' Accursi said Vile pride our- 

nighthawk" What's so special about ths ,elves It giee e, bad to the 
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Want to control your gambling? 

OLG is working with counsellors 

to provide the help you may need. 

OLG offers a voluntary Self -Exclusion program and works with 

debt and treatment counsellors across Ontario to ensure our 

players have access to free and confidential support services. 
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Turtle Island News supports 
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The History of Anti- Racism Day 
In 1996, the General Assembly of the United Nations 

proclaimed March 21 to he the International Day for the 
Elimination of Racial Discrimination (Resolution: 2142), 
and called upon world leaders to increase efforts to elimi- 
nate f racial intolerance and disci mrnahon. The 

h member the deaths of needy seventy 
people, killed by police during a peaceful demonstration 
against apartheid, in v lie South Africa in 960 and 
has been used as a rallying cry by Penn fí011 organizations 
worldwide. 
Three decades after the events in Sharpeville, the UN has 

organized the Worm conference against Racism. Racial Dis- 
crimination. Xenophobia and Related Intolerance (WCAR ), 
in order to focus on practical steps to eradicate racism and 

m D Y 
Work to eradicate racism 

. -L. 
March 21 is the Inter- cultural conflict divide 

corns., 
Elimination 

Day for the and weaken our co 
Eldm of Racial pity and it is 

Discrimination. all of us promotes the 
We have made great principles f' re- 

progress eliminating the spot and 
negative 

mar 

which 
era o t ns meiotic 

future gew 
intolerance s 

where International limMatiO nOf 

However. 
who 

are still Day the Ibmrnation of 
those feel the effects 

longer 
Discrimination 

is 
Discrimination. 

lord. exists because Il is 
Discrimination, hate and no longer necessary 

.rte.. a SA..pnd1E.. 
WALLA .Pg.I 1960 .. 

how to ensure that international standards and Ins.u. Ins.u. 
manta e applied in efforts to combat it, and to make lot. - 
thee recommendations for future action against bias and 
intolerance. The UN slogan lot the World Conference is 
'United to Combat Racism: Equality, Dignity, justice'. 
Nappy Anti -Flamm Day, 

6R.F Internatcona.G 
AN INTERNATIONAL NAME. YOU CAN 

LETS WORK TOGETHER 
TO ERADICATE RACISM 

EVERYWHERE 
REBUILDING INDIGENOUS TRADE ROUTES WORLD WIDE 
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March 21 honours the struggle for equality 
let's work together and ©©z cL lamp Ft Es um p 
How to take action for human rights 
(NC) - Have you ever 
thought about becoming a 

human rights activist? This 
is how thousands ofpeople 
across Canada an choosing 
to spend some of their time 
and helping to make a real 
difference for a better 

world 
There are many many 

ways for you to take action. 
really all depends on 

u -your interests and 
how much time you have 
But 

minutes 
ut whether you have five 

week or five 
hous mere are ways for 
you to get more .. involved. 

Many who re 
to human rights start 

their involvement by cnn- 
[ing Amnesty Intema- 
nal. joining Amnesty's 

Urgent Action Network 

and writing letters to pro- If you're a student. there 
reel people whose lives or may already be a group in 
safety are a 

t 
immediate your school that you can 

risk. This is a great option join: it there 
wherever you live in nesty's national office 
Canada. can give you all the help 

Across the country. there you need to get a group 
are approaimately 100 local started. 
and regional Amnesty The organization's guide 
Groups and Action Circles. Taking Action highlights 
Groups won current various ways to get in- 
human rights campaigns. 
participate in letter- writing 
appeals and take part in 
special projects. Some local 
Amnesty groups work on 
long-standing appeal cases 
or campaign on specific re- 

gions he world. 
Amnesty International 

also has a large network of 
over 400 youth and stu- 
dent groups in schools and 
universities across Canada. 

robed in human rights 
work and is available on re- 

quest. 
For more information, 

or for your own copy of Tak 
ing Action, contact 
bers @am estYca. 

Phone 

I -800- 266 -3189, or write 
to Member Services. 312 
Lauer Ave East, Suite 200, 
Ottawa, ON, KIN 1 H9. 

A remade Mtn Mayor Chris Melee) Brantford City Emit 

b anHOrd_ca 

let's all work together to eradicate racism! 
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Let's all make an effort 
to eliminate 
racism in all t 
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and 
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March Is Kidney Health Month 
Kidney disease is a major health issue. What can you do to detect this silent killer? 
By Nellie Boyd 
(NC)- Studies have shown 
that kidney disease is tom- 

n, harmful, and often 
goes undetected by those 
who have it . 

The good news 
is it's treatable. 

So,what can you do 
to detect this silent 

killer? 

first. find out if you are at 
risk If you have high blood 

pressure. diabetes ora fam- 

sly member whose kidneys and treating kidney disease The Kidney Foundation of can play In early detection. 
tailed. you may be at s that people experience Canada offers blood pies. News Canada 

risk. Certain populations few symptoms at its earls- sure and screening clinics - -- DTI i o :f1,_;.: 
(Aboriginal, Asian, South est n various regions across paaPilaf o v 

panic) and people older developing kidney disease www la kidney to identify O 
Asian. Pacific island. and most treatable stag he country. Consult their yalaxis 
African/Caribbean and .People at higher risk for bl at 

than 70 are also likely need to pay close attention he [ t s in your region 
to develop kidney disease. them kidney health. rid download their Am l at Pleui, call : 

Once you have evaluated says D. Copland. "Regular 'sk! brochure to find out k 905 765-0355 
your risk level it is ,moot monitoring of the kidneys, more about the role you I MAR,* St, S. Caledonia 

tant to seek medico advice through simple blood and 
and testing. Or Michael urine tests can show how 
Copland, past -chair of The well the kidneys are funs 
Kidney Foundation of boning. These tests also 
Canada's Medical Advisory allow people to gauge thei 
Committee. says one of the risk for developing kidney 
challenges of diagnosing failure in the future." 

"Reversing Diabetes" 
Come to a FREE I enure with Stephen Maltais MSc N.D. 

There are many possible causes for Diabetes, once you find the muse it maybe 

possible 

What is Diabetes? Canyon prcent Diab tes, Rawdld benefits 

Wamiugsigns Solutions fore+Hng 
Where: givrera Retirement lodge. 13v Argyle Se SLáledonia,ON 

Whgns Wednesday March 2920127 pm Spa 

RSVP Ever -Well Healrhar n..,..dr,.. ... r,. 

905.765.3336(145 Argyle St. S. Caledonia) or antra Wdi 11.4th 
905.772.33631(TANA SLIT Cayuga) 

ris extending their 
Wednesday business hours 
from 8:30 am to 8:30 pm. 

With Pharmacy and 
Front Store availability. 

SALES SERVICE RENTALS 

ACTION 
50 Market SL a tea 

a 

k) Brantford, On. \.y¡0 
518 -]SB -888 

P!. 

Aú.l: il 
1st choice gm MI your Mod, 

and 

ran Estimates 
eADPBM aRajap,edverAulornM 

SHOPPERS 
DRUG MART 
225 FAIRVIEW DRIVE, 

OPEN IIIL MIDNIGHT 
MS A WEEK 

8 ma TO xmxIm, 
SUxmT Sax ro MIDNIGHT 

Star TO 

56 -8-s 68a 

ale 
519 70 
em Street Eyecare 

31 =ale ltir` 
Brantford, ON tin 
Phone: 519.759.2250 

Rate: S197311201 

Six Nations 
Child & Family Services 

We provide support and therapeutic interventions for 
individuals, couples ana raconte. 

Anger Management 
Behaviour Management for Children 
(at humour school) 

Communication Stills 
Resolution 

(. Iing 
Mental H Ih 
Parenting Skill 
Pare... Conflict 
suicide cotation/ Self Hann 

For filler information- please call smoke at 

519445 -0230. 

Our Primary Prevention Servies offer a number of 
social tampon mount god activities fur children, youth, 
adults and families. Call 519-445-2950. 

Pastor¢ 

(k1 Neil Enhaneanrnts 
Paraffin Wax treatments 

Waxing Services 

Eyelash & Eyebrow Tinting 
Makeup Application 

Facials 
Aromatherapy Massage o 

Tanning Ned 

Ancestral Voices Healing Centre 
Ohsweken Plaza 

1721 Chiefswood Rd. 

519.900.1993 
289.799.4119 

Gail Whitlow - Prop. 

cestralvoices.Ca 
ancestralvoices @e0eculink.com 
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Council Six Nations Elected Council norms Development Com- allowed. and brogan y pro the boating 
¢ 

number of 
may be updating its policy melee meeting last Wednes- Dosed updates to a future roadside advertising signs 

reviewing on roadside advertising dal.. councillors instructed council meeting. that have been appearing in 
signs staff to review their existing Elected Councillors had been the community 

signs At their Physical and Ero - policy about which signs are receiving comments about 

Elected Chief says Ottawa lobby mission "frustrating" 
By Diane Bailee he Act. which received peened p -p d In "Therefore. he (Deputy M Come en now. sernetheN is menu' and Si Nations must 
PAiter Royal Assent December. ow own job search. This ister Wawa) knows that wrong with h'!" bea part (h. 

Nations Elected Council. 2006 allows First N narrowed down town 6 p ill either give to W. d strategy on The approximately 
ns der g The 'lmn Dinah Columbia to pl cants o two. and Carat there a o ders from an how to deal with this as we r eight Hydro One are 

economic, and assume grater control or was installed.- said Chief high for him to do any nit let things go. Our erica' 

seven 

lines crossing 
financial aprons after being o reserve education. It Montour. thin added Chief Mon- mess," Six Nations Territory, Chief 

coed by the Deputy Min- first step toward ensuring The Elected Chief said that said ore Chid Montour. 
m 

Montour had said at a pron. 
of Aboriginal Affairs that first Nations students his fellow delegate 

tour. 

Minister Wernick is He said. "We have certain meeting. 
and Northern Development ma high quality Mira "taken aback" by Wern ck,s following the letter of the people in this community Montour said that Wend 
Canada (AANDC) n Hide, wards. 'Deputy Minister Harper regime and they are who 

Om 

fleeced did mention the possibility 
Elated Chief Bill Montour, ,Elected Chief Montour had Wernick basically said: ' A. not going to move any extra Council' to get land regire that Six Nations could get 

and Councillors n Hill, said recently "Six Nations are I've got 640 other First Na- or do anything tend. I thought that we are out of the Indian Act and go 
Wray Manacle and Carl Hill at the bottom of the totem bons that have to take care unless they have a good re. supposed to be in this to under the first Nations Land 

Miwith Deputy Minister pole for educational noon- of And B ' The average concluded Chief More make sure that the land is Management Act. 
chael Wernick In Ottawa ties while the federal govern- umber of people living in a tour. c not being bought up by a Chief Monacan said that 

last Friday to discuss various ment spends huge surns of First Nations Community is The chief predicted worsen- few.° currently. 18 of Canada's 
Six Nations issues, especially money on the children of 400.' When l said that we ing inter governmental rda. Elected Coned will discuss 633 reserves under the 
the under. Canadian diplomats over have five. sn times that 

and 

when both the federal the outcome of the Wernick Act, and v another 30 are 

funded education system. umber, he replied. 'That and the provincial govern- meeting at their regular under consideration. 
"II was an aerciu in lus- Elected Council's fruits- doesn't matter. You'll wait commence heavy council meeting this week 'Council is considering an 
stint said Chief Montour. Irons increased last year your rumN deficit- theuction casures and start considering an eco- aspect of that. For example, 

The minister basically told when the federal govern- The Sú Nations delegation when they Introduce their nu, strategy that will gem o co the West Bank Band 
to be good little Indians overrode a selection tried to discuss Inc respective budgets at the Bate revenue to Six Nations. munity (in the Okanagan us 

and they will take care of process for a district school solved land claims, but Chef end of March. 'Economic development has Valley, British Columbia) is 
supervisor by installing an Montour said that they Yet Grand River Enterprises got to become a mare fa- very prosperous," 

Chief Montour said that the AANDC employee, James -were chastised for not sends more than $1 million cased direction for Six Na- 'It appears to me that the 
delegation had hoped that Cutfeet of Thunder Bay The being like other First Nations per year to the government said Chief Montour. movement afoot in the 
Six Nations could negotiate supervisor continues to In Southern Ontario." For and Six Na- " "One of these is green a Canadian 

arrangement with work from 
have 

Bay. ample, the Missisaugas of residents working off ergy. but the biggest it the such that if Fist Nations 
AANDC that would fallow "Therefore we have an edm New Credit had settled a reserve send an estimated number of hydro real sovereignthere 
the precedent of the first cation system with less than land claim. And the the $lo million into the Cana son lines that cross the can have it, but then there is 
Nations Jurisdiction Over deal finances, a person Im deputy rsaid 'Thou,, than economy. said Chief Grand River beet. Hydro money (through the In. 
Education In British Gahm- stalled - lames Coffee you have not got your act t0- Montour. "And mile to One needs huge injection of ...Act).- 
Pa Act. even though we wanted a gether yen. beg for another 811 mff iont money for (line) improve- 
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Samsung offer defended as a template 
By Diane Bailee corporate world that Six Na- sung This evaluabon is ly held by the Ontario Samsung. We did not have rentals to us as a big recog 
Writer Ice, s "open for b being d during die Realty Corporation wh' h any consultations (with neon of Ilea land rights." 
The Canons that Sam states Phil period as the evaluations. he will give to drummed as there was Jamieson sad. "We have 

sung is offering Six Nations Monture and l Id a added. Six Nations 'll the project th' g to offer then said a community lad rights bt 
building and solar community session Monday If we are crdicized about 30 goes ahead. Jamieson. tie and no money t And it 

park in South Cayuga Town the Samsung offer M a Ian. days, t conk' be seen as, The two organizers deny Out Jamieson added, Samsung so potentially this 
ship take il or leave' t° plate that will establish ! 'We (Six Nations) The outlined h gave their green energy will give revenue to fight 
dal lure dealings with other open for business dealings in community sessions were offer What you see at these for land rights.' ° 

Two of the consultation or- corporations wishing to the developer world' said handed down directly from conmdtations is a summary Monture dislikes suggestions 
gannet are concemed about build projects within the Jamieson. Samsung Nor are they of the offer° by some commonly main. 
how °open for business' Sv Haldimand Tract when a "If we do not (accept the working for Samsung- as Monture admitted that he bers that the revenues be 
Nations appears to be to band member objected to Samsung dal), Samsung will the lack d alternative views 'has no personal expertise in distributed to band members 
other developers if the Sam- the 30-day consultation pe bite the bullet and go loan. about the project at the son this pmino I am 

! 

n this on a per "Plat basis Than 
sung deal is delayed by inter- and as being too short Iona other location in Ontario, sulfations as suggested by businesses !want to see our is what some people want 
nal politics or rejected. proper discussion. not South Cayuga,° said some band members land rights protected.'' but it, only a couple of dol. 
Six Nations special consult They were also answering Monture. 'And Ontario will "There is always politics and We want to set up a tern' Ian a head and it's not 
ant Phil Monture and Eco- questions about wiry the pick up ,their share of) the amnions here. Let's ignore late of what the community worth it" 

c Development staffer unity consultation lost revenues in another lo- the politer," said Mash. needs. We have the Global lam said that the com- 
Mat' Jamieson both Insist process did not happen unlit Pent. A lot of money will Monture, who was present Solutions with the land unity s suggesting va 
that the most critical aspen after more than 6.WO pages be lost by Ontario if they with elected Council nape. claims whrch need robe re- es for the revenues, if the 
of the proposed En- of environmental and eco (Samsung) relocated and natives and Samsung off- solved. but we need revenue project Is accepted They 
ergy Renewable Energy Park omit studies once again. we will be left ä1s at meetings In Toronto, from the (Haldimand) Tact. range from housing to - 
(GREP) is that it establishes were lcfin shed by Samsung. with no money.' insists that the offer was ne- We are not letting Canada tablishfng a potential fund to 
a'lemplati for other dent- Jamieson said that the The GREP consists of solar gained by Six Nation. off the hook. and green help seniors pay their hydro 
opens wanting to build prom Elected Council hired a mes- and wind components that Monture and Jamieson did ergy n a fairly good fit" sand bills_ 

n the Hammond Teen. easily of Taranto professor have an estimated invest- not elaborate on what the Monture. "Note that The fist question 
If the community approves evaluate the 4,000-page eut cost of $I billion. It is Elected Council wanted in 'what is key is that Ontario of this consultation is. 'Do 
the CALF, it will signal the assessments done by Sam- located on land that is scan earlier negotiations with Is turning over these land you want to do [nisi' 
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Join Tracy Williams, Branch Manager and Chad Carlow, Senior Account Manager as they 
introduce Rhonda Baker, Financial Planner and Fred Mabee, Investment Advisor RBC 
Dominion Securities to discuss: 

RBC® 

Tax Exemption on Interest Income 
Providing information about the recent tax rulings from CRA, and how this may 

impact your investment strategy 

Wednesday March 21, 2012 Ill 
RBC - Iroquois Village Plaza, Ohsweken 

6:00pm -8 :00pm 

Fred Mabee, BA, CF P. CIM Rhonda Baker, PFP 
RBC Financial Planning RBC Dominion Securities 

Financial planning services and investment advice are provided by Royal Mutual Funds Inc a member company 
under RBC Wealth Management. Royal Mutual Funds Inc., RBC Asset Management Inc Royal Bank of Canada, 
Royal Trust Corporation of Canada and The Royal Trust Company are separate corporate entities which 
are affiliated. Royal Mutual Funds Inc. is licensed as a financial services firm in the province of Quebec. 
Registered trademarks of Royal Bank of Canada. RBC and Royal Bank are registered trademarks of Royal 
Bank of Canada. 
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onal Name ChM a family smo-5efToronto 523.9e-528.571fir Ma,.. 

Early Yours fmlanr N,wna Rely Learning r, v,47b-Irammbe,ad Mar. 

Mar 30 2012 

Mar 30,012 

fS.00 739 0$$2012 
Ne Clerk Grand Pryer EmpOnlent Novo, awe err .Pea cot, 
Line Cook Cams Parkway Plaza Omer, Se Nations TBD Reese. Mel 

Er senors osrrca 

Coon. Relleno fiarne 1a0 Mer.2ti@Ipm 
eupnnnin _._ EAmniarravm Social Services Contractil CenCecTi toc TOO SWAP. 

nomad Support Wnán Panand Support. ITCINCC full Tim TBD Eer110 Im 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

Ili 9:e 

I's In Up 1J-_-si ; 
Jfril 33J1J 
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Gnn,okkwásrw' v wk-.Irs.nwa5..,l.e 

Board of Directors 
GaeCMwasre is e phrase in the Cayuga he- 

gasp meaning lose May Us.' Ganahk- 

s Chosen Ness name for he family waste 

violence program for ourcommuniry because 

it is the goal we seek teal families. wee 
is through love among us that we. as a 

community, can put an end to !array violence. 

Ganohkwasra Is currently accepting apolllca 
Irons from community members who are 
interested in becoming futUM Bora N 
Directors. as seats become vacant. 

To serve on the Boa. of Directors, 
a psnon must be: 

eighteen years of age or older, and 

a 

a mentor áßN wee Nations 

Mississaugas cf the New Credit. 

available to attend monthly Board meetings 

DEADLINE: 

Wednesday, March 30, 2012 at Tom 

DIRECTIONS/ 
Interested Individuals shout torxard a Mier 
of intent, resume and 3 current letters ofref- 
erence. Please indicate °CONFIDENTIAL 

AND °BOARD OF DIRECTORS'. 

Mail to: Ganohkwasra Family Assault 
Support Services 
P0. Box 250 

Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 

Deliver to:1781 Chhlswood TO 

Ohsweken. ON 

Email to: bsanSTltOanohkwasrá ca 

Fax to: 5194454825 

e g, is T o -day. 
for ProorBms BeolRnlRO Jaooarr 2012 

Personal Support Worker 
Welding Techniques 
Mechanical Technician- Industrial Millwright Mechanic 
Health Care Office Assistant (Fast -track program) 

For more information call: 519 -426 -0260, ext. 223 
rO qN1K,CD/ 

- - Moms 
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CAREERS & NOTICES e 
READ NORTH AMERICA'S #1 NATIVE WEEKLY NEWSPAPER ONLINE AT: 

W W W.THETURTLEISLANDNEWS.COM 

HOP TO ITt 
The Turtle Island News 

Easter 
FUTURE EDITION 

Contact 

Sales to 

Boor YOUR SPOT 
for the April 40/12 issue 

519 -445 -0868 

EDUCA71....A MTH 70 TOMORROW 
iioGRAND RIVER PONT SECOMMAV 
EDUCATION OFFICE 

i 1,87,837-5;11 

APPLICATION CALENDAR BATES TO 501E 

May 17 -Awkaton fleatlItne for ni F...., , Apply 

..b3wEpro. °r of Good Academic Stan"course 

, . aPPamNOn mamh,a 4lWnmwn,es.r. APpIy 
t1eP,.a due 4m@,Ne,hr9at&lw 

effort e.aár+erm sass rJ, 8..`wrae .m' 
a e paare 4 wurr ol auere [ton, Kau 

brlmzN 
nm*àrmeROO.rihrmueoMv taue ,duenconó.umoMme15194M42219. 

®Polytechnic Sic Nations Language lay Celebration 
at Sic Nations Polytechnic 

$atunlay, March 31, 2012 at gam 12pm 

.Lra.¡1v..ddlywaN Amiss 

i,ee--.::w 
m mm I ._.- 

. Inmms.éugle..ti roanurúá..rerrrr 

Come % Earth Day Festival 
Celebrate (.2ní2 ,, 

Call Amy at 519 -045 -0808 fOC boat space 8 Aver -'1aL Y' _¢ 

Thinking of 
starting 

Your own 
Business 

or 
Is It Time to 
Expand your 

existing Business? 
TWO RIVERS COMMUNITY 

DEVELOPMENT CENTRE has. 
ABORIGINAL BUSINESS LOANS 

Term Loans up to $ 300,000. 
Operating Loans up to S 300,000. 

The interest rate will reflect the risk of your 
proposal 

SERVICES 
Business Resource Centre Open 9-4 

Internet Access. Photocopy and Fax service 
Business Resource Publications 

Aboriginal Business Service network 

DEVELOPMENT 
Business Support Officer is on staff to assist 

you 

P. (519)445-4567 F: (519) 445 -2154 
www.Iwo0vers Da 

1.5 

With Us! 

I.r 

Canada 
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SOUNDS OF SUMMER SALE 
EARLY WARM WEATHER HAS MOVED OUR 

BIGGEST CAR AND BOAT AUDIO SALE FORWARD 

ENTIRE INVENTORY OF CAR AND BOAT RADIOS, 
SPEAKERS, SUBS, AMPS AND NAVIGATION ARE 

CRAZY PRICED TILL SUNDAY CLOSE 

I 

THE BEST BRAND NAMES IN THE INDUSTRY 

/ALPINE. 

ALPINE 
AMP 

600 WATTS 
4 CHANNEL 

WAS $699 
NOW $399 

ALPINE 
AM /FM /CD RADIO 

50 WATTS X 4 
USB / AUX INPUT 

$87.00 

: 

JVC 
AM /FM /CD RADIO 

50 WATTS X 4 

$95.00 

CUSTOM INSTALLS AVAILABLE 
MARINE INSTALLS AVAILABLE AT MARINA 

OR STORAGE AREAS 

FM AUDIO VIDEO 213 KING GEORGE RD. (519) 

JL AUDIO 
10" SUBWOOFER 

$59.00 EA. 
12" SUBWOOFER 

$69.00 EA. 

753 -7006 

4eO51RES3 DIRK 10RY I 

COMPUTERS 

WE Site SATISFIED CUSTOMERS! 
519-758-5901 

Ira bill Cortmetlan 
rratkWFiuntlrPRabaw3wnc 
1304 Sinn Lyre Rd. .omamHwtMo 

Mare 
onmtromwnm 

rvMlresarse 

Mon.. Fri. 7:30 am - 5:00 pm 
Call for Pricing 

Trucking Excavating 
Bulldozing Septic 

HEATING AIR 

iddleport 

Mechanical 
utaednwntn::.e:xM+Bb Heating 

..w.m 
a.,a..d. .,m 

Yawn. norm 
Mama : a.,.d wemep 

CRISIS RESPONSE 

MOBILE CRISIS 
RESPONSE 

Toll Free 1- 866.445 -2204 
or 519-445-2204 

24 hours a day 
7 days a week 

EQUIPMENT RENTALS 

big net., 
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1 BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

PERSONAL SERVICES 

Taur,eÿ á Bai P.rrs 
20B Colborne St. E OreoOmtl. ON 

Wtlly.hrealioeMb aos. CO 

NOVELTIES 8 COLLECTIBLES 

CROSSROADS FLEA MARKET 

Colborne St E.Brann 619.,59896Ó 
(Garden eie_Exit on Hwy. .Soo obre z 

Tun right at the lights In the bean of Cams. 
Monday to Sunday 9 to 5 

ADVERTISE IN OUR 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY AND 

REAP THE REWARDS! 

CONTACT TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
FOR DETAILS ON HOW TO 

ADVERTISE ON THIS DIRECTORY 
519- 445.0868 OR 

sales /r theturtleislandnews.com 

!JJ1i 1.111. 1Als;.l 

WHOLESALE- RETAIL L 
CUSTOM CUTTING 

INIMa .a 
I I! 

MEAT MARKDOWN MONDAY! 

519- 443 -7283 

AUTOMOTIVE 
3rd Line Licenced Autohody, 

Mechanics, & Auto Glass 

-"-9 
!!l.m°-"5....... 

.. 

2453 3rd Line Road 
MUM Ohsweken, On 

905- 768 -4830 

BUTCHERS 

Teal's Pure 
Pork Sausage 

905- 768- 3655 
517 Concession 14 Springvale, 

Hagersville, ON NOA 1H0 
"Quality Pork & Family Raised Beef' 

DL Rick P. 

Wiersma 
OPTOMETRIST 

ZEROS PLAZA 

322 Argyle St. 

South, Caledonia 

1240 COLBORNE ST. W, R.R. 4, BRANTFORD, ON 519-449-2200 
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TIED DEADLINE IS 12:00 P.M. TUESDAY TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AI/ I 

P: 519.445.0868 F: 519.445.0865 ctassifiedrw thetmrtleislandnews.com 

OBITUARY IN MEMORY THANK YOU FOR SALE WANTED 
I would like to thank the Fire Wood Delivery Over to deliver Turtle 

Dewclaws Fund for your Daily split fire wood or slab Island News. Please apply 

financial support which al- wood. Fast and free delMery. within. 2208 Chietsweod Road, 

lowed me to May Lacrosse. 905 -961 -0348 Ohsweken ON. 

Thank you, 
FOR SALE WANTED 

Jason Loft Quotas purchased. 
CAR, 2009 Four door Dodge. 3681 Second Loo 

THANK YOU Black metals 

Big thank you go outto all that 
Excellent ccondition. Fast sale CMIERM 

MANACLE: TERRY KENNETH Gus *Mee 
Passed away in Ottawa on March 19, 2006 

Wednesday March 14, 2012 Sadly missed, lovingly 
at the age of 47 yeas Loving re0mmbered. 

father of wane and Brlaaney, AS time goes by without you 

and Lanny Dear grandfather of and days turn into years. They 

Bailee, Kennedelgh, Carter, hold a million memories anda 

Kobe, and Aiyanna. dial of thousand silent tears. To us 

Kenneth Maracle, and the late You were so special what 

Sheila Maracle. Brother of mee. there to say. Except to 

Brandon Maracle, Chris wish with all our hearts that 

Went, and Wes Horvath. You Wem here today 

Resting at Styres Funeral 
NOTICE Home, 1798 4th. Line Road, 

Ohsweken after 2 p.m. 
Sunday where Funerd Service 

MI be held on Monday March 

19, 2012 at 2 p.m. Interment 

Chapel of the Delaware 
Cemetery 

New Avon sales representative. 

Call Anna Trammel at 

519- 445 -0888 

bride Des pepar 1, 

attended our first fundraiser 
Asking $11,500.00 FOR RENT 

for Spiritual Connection held at 
Cali 209 -1910 

Newly renovated Rye bedroom 
3526 Fifth Line. Winner of the 

Call after 9 30 am. 
house with central air for not 

gift basket - Dee Dee Miller. SERVICES $1200/ Month. First and last 
Hold fundraising evert: Supper Are you looking for Telephone month. $400.00 damage de- 
and social March 24 2012 and interne provider? post. Call 519 -445 -2614 
5:00 pm -10:00 pm. Supper Call MegaFon Connection. evenings. Rearm. required. 
$8.00 AMut, Elders and under We offer 100 best prices Preference to abstainer's, -all 
10 Children $5.00. Everyone No cana requited smokers and no pets In house. 
welcome - Come and share Call 1.866-717-2111 Available April t. is ho ego 

Healing Caner 
05100 and 

SERVICES FOR SALE "7 "' 
Welder repairs. Gas, Newly renovated house on 

Olesel, Electric- Miller. Hobart. corner lot for salg five bed- 

Lincoln ESAB. We also buy ro ms, two baths toll kitchen 

Ort working units, some dining room, barn on prop- 

rebuilds In stock any, second building for 

905 -679 -9982. 
store. Call 519- 445 -0868 
for details 

d wett Turtle Print 
at .42m 

'nee cniehwom act. .oxen 
na 

Turtle Island News 

LAND FOR SALE 
sots for sale - Three one 

acre 00000ls (Frontage) 

Call 519- 445 -2877. 

COMMUNITY 
EVENTS 

Call Turtle Island News for 

prices M advertise your 

muoly event in this 

color.' 519 -445 -0868 

mamma us M classified 
@Iheturllelslandneu'asom 

EVENT 
Roast beet supper at St. 

lofts Church Smoothtewn 
ne 

7018 Li e)nSatuurdayaMach 
2420124.00 - 7:00 pm 
Adults 
5600, Presc0hoolersfree) 

Takeouts available. 

READINGS 
Troy Greene is available 

for readings call 

(9051 768 -44T9 

To P.M moor.. dice 

Easter HOP TO IT! 
FF' TUBE, WI" . , _ 

Contact Sales NOW to BOOK YOUR SPOT for the April 4, 2012 issue 

519- 445 -0868 sales @the turtleislandnews 

Turtle Island News Annual ® Earth Day Festival 
12 

Give -away 
Intl minion Booths 

Celebrate !11, 5 

Call Amy at 519- 445 -0868 
With USI for booth space and advertising S- 
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Ontario Power Generation tors Chris Young fawn oral gas or combined the ce version process in tiled the OPG package as Nanticoke (MPG) is transi wing is Roux and First Natrons- Iron percentage of bo bees talking with first information. 

Conversion Nae00000 tplant From coal Matis Relations officer Pat mass fuel OPG would bring Nations affected This in District 2 Councillor Ave 
and wants m stablish a Oakes with elected in natural gas through a clades establishing e Hill asked, "You speak 
possible revenue partner- council retently m The plant is pipeline across Six Nations. ployment and netay about partnerships. what's 
ship Six Nations OPG dirge. being converted to either Oakes said the first part of partnerships. Council ac- in it for us7" 

Bomb threat evacuates J.C. Hill Elementry school 
By Chase Jarrett At 11:05 a.m. police re- 
Writer pend. to the possible 

J.C. Hill Elementary school threat to safety of J.C. Hill 
was 

t 
aced Monday and Jamieson school staff 

because of a bomb threat. and students said deputy 
A concerned citizen noll. chief Rocky Smith. 

had the police after seeing Initial police investigation 
what could have been in- determined there was not a 

terpreted as a bomb threat risk to the Staff and Stu - 
on Facebook. dents of the schools. 
Six Nations police took the Classes were disrupted for 
comments seriously and a period of time but the 
launched an investigation. matter is being followed up 

New Diarists Councillor Darryl Hill signs his oath of 
office papers at the Six Notions Elected Council meet- 
hog last meek. Councillor Roger Jonathon tines his 
left. 

vote ease March 
M, iy Meot 47 1t e. 

void east on March 10. (Photo y Diane awns) 

within the schools, he aid. 
No threat was found. "This 
is something la Facebook 

m entlthat quickly got 
out of hand; the police 
laid. 
DAMAGE TO GUSTATION 
Six Nations Police are in- 

One incident 
Panne mis- 

on Highway 14 on 

March 16th (Friday) at 
about 0:34 am. 
Police learned that two gas 
pumps had deliberately 
been damaged by a white 
Dodge pickup with an ex- 
tended cab while a black 
GMC Jimmy blocked in the 
security guard. 
Extend the damage is 

unknown at this time. 
Police continue to search 

for the two involved vehi- 
cles. 
Penn urge 

regarding 
with` 

formation ding the 
two to contact the 
Six Nations Palice at 519- 
445 -2811 or to contact 
[rime ope s at 51 -751)- 
8477. 

I.C. Hill Elementary School students ware evaeualed Monday after bomb 
threat was 1.e.iw4 1MAaln by Time Scoreless) 

Six Pendant Police are inveaaS totg a two ear accident an bunt, Line last Thurs- 
day that sent one person to hospital. One driver toes charged in the accident with 
wade= Mining and driving under suspension (Pares by fiat C 'melees) 
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fA3TBALL & Slop /1055 
EQUIPMENT 

Wane 
& MORE! 

WE DO FASTBALL, BASEBALL SAI 
& SLOPITCN UNIFORMS 

CLEATS UNDER- 
Youth &Adult for ARMOUR. 

Ball & Lacrosse SUDES /SANDALS 
New Arrivals 

,1T14,M1lsa w 

PROFESSIONAL 
OREAMOATONER 

QUOTES 
We take the time to 

fit your child for their 
sports needs 

/NTROOUO /A4 
UNDER 

ARMOUR. 
LACROSSE 

As we l as many 
more brands... 

LOCATED AT THE IROQUOIS LACROSSE ARENA 3201 2nd Line 19051768 -9199 www.ilasports.com 
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LOCAL 

OWNER --RETIRI 

[JTf 1: 
For Ross & Joanne Johnson consisting of 6 excellent tractors, Case 4wd backhoe, forklift, 30 bulk kilns, 2 
late model vehicles, trailers, farm & tobacco equipment and some miscellaneous. To be held on the farm 
located 10.5km west of Hagersville on Regional Road #20. Fire #7875 

SATURDAY, MARCH 24 - 10 10:00 A.M, 
Tractors, Backhoe & Forklift: JD 
7320 c/w 4wd, cab, air, 18.4x42's, 
rack & pinion, 24 speed, high 
speed LH reverser, 3 remotes, only 
1870hrs, Excellent; MF 8220, c/w 
4wd, cab, air, 18.4x42's Michelin 
radial, 18 speed powershift, 3 
remotes, only 1630hrs, Excellent; 
JD 5420 c/w 4wd, cab, air, JD 541 
Idr, 1850hrs; JD 2755 c/w 2wd, JD 2 
row, model A20 cults, rack & pinion, 
hi -low, canopy, 5200hrs, real nice; 
JD 2355 c/w 2wd, JD A20 cult, rack 
& pinion, canopy, only 2800hrs, nice; 
MF 2200 gas, c/w 3pth & ps; Case 
590 turbo, tractor /loader /backhoe, 
c/w 4wd & e -hoe; Nissan 50001b, 
model 15 outdoor propane forklift, 
c/w ps & see thru mast. 
Vehicles: 2010 Dodge 2500 Power 
Wagon, 4 door, fully loaded, only 
76,000km; 2008 Cadillac CTS 4, 
fully loaded, only 45,000km; 2004 
GMC 2500 Savana van, c/w new 
tires, 214,000km All vehicles sold 
Saftied & E- Tested * * *; 2009 Thule 
40'x 8'6" wide, tri -axle, goose -neck 
trailer; 4 (four) 2009 Panther 16'x7' 
tandem landscape trailers; 2006 
Haulmark enclosed, 10'x5' trailer, 

c/w fold down door; 2010 Advantage 
single axle landscape trailer; 2003 
Miska 16'x8' custom car deck over 
trailer, c/w winch; 2000 Manac 48' 
van for storage (No Ownership); 
2005 Blue Sea 20' container. 
Kilns: 30 (thirty) DeCloet bulk kilns; 
1 (one) 1993 /w bins; 9 (nine) 1989 
red /w bins; 8 (eight) 1983 w/ bins; 
10 (ten) 1982 w/ bins, All Excellent; 
2 (two) for storage. 
Tobacco & Farm Equipment: RJ 4 
row plug planter, c/w liquid fertilizer; 
DF model 204, 4 row planter, c/w 
dry & liquid fertilizer & Market cross 
auger; 3 (three) DeCloet hydraulic 
bin trailers; DeCloet high wheeled 
sprayer, c/w ps, hydraulic boom & 4 
cyl Wisconsin motor; DF 2 row stalk 
cutter; JD 24' model 230 hydraulic 
fold wheel disc; JD 21', large 
"S" tyne, hydraulic fold cult, c/w 
Midwest harrows; Forest City Du -all, 
c/w Salford double rolling harrows & 
extra blades (sold separately); JD 5 
furrow, model 2000 auto -reset plow, 
c/w new coulters & moldboards; JD 
3 prong, 3pth model 913, V ripper; JD 
15' model 215, wheel disc; Approx. 
375 plastic stacking vegetable 

bins; 2 (two) baggie trailers; Buhler 
620 rotary mower; Cole 2 row side 
dressers; 2500 gallon round plastic 
water tank & motor, mounted on 
heavy duty wagon; 1000 gallon 
water tank & wagon; Buhler Farm 
King 8' HD hydraulic tilt & angle, 
3pth blade; 2 Case IH 5100 double 
disc seed drills, c/w Squandron 
hitch; 300 gallon, 3pth sprayer 
(used one season); George White 
500 gallon, tandem axle sprayer, w/ 
foam markers; 2 John BM 24' round 
bale wagons, one w/ Martin 10 ton 
wagon & Horst 8 ton wagon; 8 & 6 
ton running gears; Vicon 3pth fert 
spreader; MF 3 furrow, 3pth plow; 
JD 4 row, 3pth row crop cult; 2 
(two) 3pth, 2 row tool bars; 8' box 
scraper. 
Miscellaneous: 2 (two) 1000 gallon 
diesel fuel tanks, c/w electric pumps; 
Delta Pro 75 gallon aluminum fuel 
tank, pump & tool box combo; Case 
eagle statue; 50 green plant boxes; 
hoes; shovels; rakes & a misc. 
wagonload of items found around 
the farm. An Excellent Offering! 

Please Note: Ross & Joanne are retiring. This is one of the finest auctions this spring. 
Anyone needing late model tractors, vehicles, kilns or equipment should attend 

as everything sells to the highest bidder, Unreserved! 
Don't be disappointed. Be on time as there is not a lot of miscellaneous! 

Terms: Cash or good cheque day of auction. No debit or credit cards accepted. 
Any verbal announcements take precedence over any written matter. 

Owners and auctioneers are not responsible for accidents day of sale. 

Proprietors: 
Ross & Joanne Johnson 

For Into Call: 905 -570 -3228 

Auctioneer 

SUNRISE Tom Hamulecki 
EQUIPMENT AUCTIONS INC. Office: 519 -424 -9993 Cell: 519 4216957 

For pictures visit our website at: -equipment.com 
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